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Provisions to which submission relates






MAIP003
MAIP004
HOKP086
HOKP009
PUNP001

Submission
Minerals West Coast supports the proposed removal of areas of the following wetland areas:



HOKP009
PUNP001

Minerals also supports the proposed removal of areas of the following wetlands but also requests that
further areas are removed due to previous modification and development of these areas.





MAIP003
MAIP004
MAIP006
HOKP086

The wetland identified above cover existing minerals permits that allow the holder to either explore
or mine for minerals and coal. The incorrect classification or identification of wetlands in these areas
will result in increased costs associated with the exploration and development of the mineral and coal
resources in these areas.
In some cases this classification has the potential to adversely affect existing mining activities,
including current and future investment and employment opportunities.
In assessing the current wetland maps and the associated areas designated for amendment, it appears
that there is no consistent approach taken to identification or classification of wetland areas.
In some instances, areas of previous track or road construction and previous land development has
been removed where in others this has not.
As a general comment, Minerals West Coast holds concerns regarding the process for identification of
the wetlands and the subsequent this process has had on landowners across the region. The inclusion
of wetland areas without appropriate assessment has resulted in additional costs being imposed on
exploration and mining activities without any information being available to either the land owner or
permit holder.
Amendements Sought
The following amendments are sought:








Removal from MAIP003 all areas of previous modification including Perseverance Road,
previous tracking and roading and areas of previous modification associated with logging
activities within Minerals Exploration Permit EP60154
Removal of MAIP006 from within Minerals Mining Permit MP41646 given the level of
previous modification within this area as evident on the attached aerial photograph.
Removal of MAIP004 from within Minerals Mining Permit 52160 given the level of previous
modification within this area.
An increase in the area to be removed from HOKP086 to more fully capture land that has
been developed prior to the notification of the Land and Water Plan.
A more thorough assessment of the values associated with the wetlands identified above and
this information provided to the land owners or persons holding interests over the land in
question, including minerals permit holders, prior to confirmation or removal or addition to
these areas.

The maps attached to this submission show the areas initially identified by the submitter as being
consistent with other areas that have been removed from the current wetland areas. Given the
significance of the mineral potential underlying these areas a fuller assessment of the identified
wetland areas should be undertaken.

